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Welcome to our Annual Report
for the year 2017/18
It was yet again another successful year for LINC with regard to our ongoing activities and
fundraising. Following the launch of our new website last year we are delighted with the
rebrand and increased exposure as a result. It has proved a great success.
We remain committed to drive forward with our online and social media presence - with the
introduction of our own Facebook and Instagram accounts we are reaching a new level of
supporters.
Over the last 12 months we have continued to provide first rate patient and family support when
it is most needed which is all made possible through the dedicated care and support provided by
the professionals, our staff and, of course, our many volunteers.
The main project over the period was, of course, the substantial investment in the shower rooms
on the Rendcomb Ward, which is now well underway. This will provide patients with modern,
high-standard facilities which will only serve to benefit their wellbeing during treatment. We are
extremely pleased with the progress.
I am pleased to have worked alongside such a great set of trustees who continue to recognise
the hard work and dedication that the staff and volunteers put into providing support and
advancing such a wonderful and local charity.
On behalf of my fellow trustees I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who has
donated or supported LINC over the last 12 months. Without your continued dedication we
would not be able to offer such vital support to the patients in our care.
We look forward to seeing you in 2018/19.
Peter Tyrrell, Chair of Trustees
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Report from LINC Director, Dr Gill Rouse
LINC’s primary objective is to give financial and emotional support to blood cancer patients, who are being treated
within Gloucestershire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, and their families and I feel we have fulfilled this to our
best ability during 2017 -18. LINC has given £4,000.00 in financial support and continues to fund two clinical
psychologists and a haematology research nurse.
The start of the upgrade on the 8 side rooms on Rendcomb Ward at Cheltenham General Hospital has been put back
to Monday 4th June and the work is due to be completed by 2nd September. A huge thank you to everyone who has
contributed to this project in any way. Not only are we having walk in showers but the bedrooms will also be redecorated
along with the rest of the ward.
Many congratulations to Claire Charlton who was promoted to Head of Fundraising during this year having obtained the
Certificate of Fundraising from the Institute.
The Golf Day and Cycle Ride continue to be popular events and are major contributors to our fundraising.
I would like to say an enormous thank you to Dr P J Crook MBE who is one of LINC’s patrons
and who raised £4,000 for LINC from the sale of miniatures. Her generosity and support are
amazing and we are very fortunate to have her on board.
LINC has also had amazing support from the Community where some very original ‘events’
have been organised such as the Tewkesbury Wine Run which is now in its 3rd year.
Organised by Claire Ashmore, the run attracts more people each year.
During our next financial year we hope to see the creation of a memorial garden
in Sandford Park. This project is overseen by Claire Charlton in collaboration with
Cheltenham Borough Council. The LINC memorial bench is already in place in the park.
Your support is very important to us – we couldn’t do any of these things without your
help so please continue to dig deep and help us where you can. Thank you.

LINC Edward Jenner Unit Office – Louise Adkins
Overview: Patients have continued to benefit from the support of LINC in the Edward Jenner Unit at Gloucestershire
Royal Hospital. From the purchase of essential equipment to personal contact on site enabling patients to discuss any
needs they may have whether it is financial or emotional.
Donations of clothing for the LINC shop, loose change, raffle prizes, stamps and foreign coins have been plentiful.
Supporting community events is also vital to increase awareness of the charity, from The Wide Valley Singers performing
in The Atrium at GRH to charity days at a local Barber Shop, we are very grateful to all who give their time to raise money
for us. We have also received a number of donations from patients to say thank you for the wonderful care they have
received from all of the staff in EJU.

Comments from the nursing staff: The help we have received from LINC over the last year has been invaluable.
The financial assistance has enabled us to purchase equipment for patients’ comfort and also of equal, and of times
greater importance, the financial grants LINC offers to patients and their families. Access to this funding has helped to
ease the financial burden that can come with a diagnosis of cancer, it has made the difference for some to feel able to
continue their treatment.
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A Typical Morning in the life of the
LINC Clinical Psychologists
- Dr Nicky Dobbin, LINC Clinical Psychologist

(Please note: The examples of patient work described below are fictional but the issues are common and intended to
give a flavour of the kind of work we do.)
After working out our plan for the day with my colleague Rachael (who to see and when!) I head over to LINC from the
Oncology Centre to meet with the outpatients I have booked in for today. I have two appointments this morning, each an
hour long. The first is with a young couple. The husband is having myeloma treatment. They are arguing more since his
diagnosis and this is upsetting for them both. I talk through with them what’s been happening, helping each of them see
things from each other’s point of view, and together we come up with an explanation of why they have been struggling
and a plan of what they think might help. We agree to meet again in 2 weeks to check out how things are going. Before
they leave, I check with them whether or not they are happy for me to share a general gist of our discussion with the
patient’s health care team. In the few minutes before the next appointment starts it’s time to get the admin done – writing
up the notes, drafting a summary letter and recording the appointment on the Trust’s system.
My second appointment is with someone whose wife has recently been down to Bristol for a bone marrow transplant
for leukaemia. The transplant was tough! This gentleman describes what his wife went through – he is tearful as he
recalls details of how his wife got an infection and for a while it was touch and go for her. He tells me how at the time
he just got on and dealt with what was happening, but now he finds he is often tearful and he finds himself snapping at
people. He doesn’t understand why he is doing this and feels really bad about it as it is his wife that has cancer and has
gone through all the tough treatments so he should be coping. I help him understand that the cancer and treatment has
affected them both and that it is often hard for family to watch a loved one suffer. We talk about how he too has been
under a lot of stress – feeling helpless as he watched his wife battle against the infection. He starts to realise that he now
needs to think about how to look after himself and what he can do to help reduce the stress that has been building up for
him. Together we agree a plan of what might help and agree to meet again in a few weeks to see how it’s all going.
Then it’s back to the ward for my colleague Rachael’s monthly supervision session. This is where she gets the chance
to reflect on her work with patients – what’s gone well, what she found challenging and what might help when she next
sees the patient in question. All psychologists have regular supervision – mine is tomorrow – and in a busy working
environment it gives us a regular space to think carefully about how we are working.
While I have been seeing outpatients over at LINC, Rachael has been supporting in-patients on the ward. She tells me
she has managed to see two of the four patients on our list that day. One patient has been struggling with feeling sick
since his stem cell transplant and as a result he is finding it hard to eat anything. Rachael has talked with him and heard
how he feels nauseous as soon as he smells the food trolley coming round the ward. She has helped him understand
why he is still feeling sick even though the chemotherapy stopped some time ago now and they have looked at things
that might help like eating little and often and distracting himself whilst he does this. She tells me how another patient is
really missing her children who have coughs and colds and so haven’t been able to visit her because of her weakened
immune system. Rachael let her talk about how emotionally painful this was for her and then together they talked about
what she could do to keep her relationship with her children going even though they can’t physically visit her. This lady
has been feeling really sad and tearful and so they also talk about what might help with this.
Time now for the weekly meeting with the haematology consultant. The Registrar and one of the specialist nurses are
also there. We catch up about how patients are doing both physically and psychologically. Today they tell me about a
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patient that has been getting angry with some of the ward staff. This lady doesn’t want a referral to see psychology so
instead I encourage the team to think about why this lady might be reacting this way and explore together other ways of
working with her. Sometimes it is because people are feeling scared or as though they have lost all control over what is
happening . We agree I will also go and speak to the nursing team to support them to support this patient.
With the meeting done, it’s nearly time for the afternoon’s work. Rachael will be off to LINC for her outpatient clinic
and now it’s my turn to catch up with patients on the ward. Our working day flies by – it’s never boring and we both
feel privileged and humbled to meet so many interesting and inspiring people – both patients and staff. The work also
reminds us not to take life and health for granted - we often both go home and hug our loved ones a little closer!

The LINC Charity Shop – Sally Clark, Manager
I am pleased to say we have had another good year here in the shop.
We continue to get a lot of support from people donating their quality unwanted items and The Attic (a dress agency in
Chipping Campden) are fabulous in keeping a lot of their unsold designer/and quirky items for us to sell on here.
A lot of our customers are surprised that we are a charity shop and have been asked for different sizes several times by
people thinking we are a boutique!
Our longstanding volunteers have been invaluable over the year and always provide along with the staff a friendly and
personal touch for the shoppers.
Our window displays are changed weekly and we always try to keep it topical. We had a great result from our Easter raffle
last year and also our Christmas raffle. The Christmas Shopping Evening was a great success again in November with
the shop brimming with sparkly party wear in November allowing our customers to save a lot of money by not having to
shop on the high street for a “wear only once purchase”. This always goes down very well!
We also enjoyed selling our Christmas gifts and jewellery at the LINC Christmas Sparkle event at Malmaison which was a
great way to showcase the shop. The Charities Market on the promenade also enabled us to promote ourselves further
and always oozes a great atmosphere.
We continue to sell our books, DVDs and CDs for £1 which goes down very well and appeals to the husbands, partners
and children while their mums and wives shop!
One of our volunteers is a dab hand with the polyfilla and paintbrush so has done a marvellous job keeping the shop and
back areas in tip-top condition and looking fresh. Another volunteer has sold her handmade goods privately for LINC
whilst another completed a sponsored wild water swim for LINC which we were all very in awe of!
I am hoping the brighter weather will entice the customers in now after the cold snap. We have lots of colourful spring
clothes to offer and I am sure our customers will want to continue to support the charity. A lot of them do tell us what a
wonderful job LINC is doing or has done by looking after them or their friends and family.
I am sure the shop will continue to do well this year and we will do our best to support the charity and spread the word
for LINC.
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PATI E N T N E W S

Be the LINC
LINC’s mission is to do whatever is possible to help blood cancer patients and their families as they face the toughest
times of their lives. Intensive chemotherapy is gruelling and time consuming so patients require a huge amount of
support. Meeting the patients makes what LINC does real.

Be the Lifeline
“Rachel’s sessions helped me talk through my fears and concerns.
She allowed me space to think, to cry, to shout and scream and she
understood.” Gareth
The LINC clinical psychologists continue to see patients long after treatment has finished.

Be the Relief
“I had only just moved into Gloucestershire when I found
myself in isolation on Rendcomb Ward. LINC helped my
Mum with travel expenses so she could make the long
journey from Sussex more regularly.” Rosie
Being ill is expensive, LINC tries to alleviate financial worries so the patient can
concentrate on their treatment.

Be the Comfort
“I was a patient on Rendcomb Ward for nearly a year. The reclining
chairs, the television and Wi-Fi are all things that make life a little more
bearable. I went on to have a stem cell transplant in Birmingham. There
were none of the comforts that I had taken for granted in LINC.” Marie
LINC tries to help provide the comforts that make a long stay in hospital far easier to bear.

Be the Breakthrough
“This charity and their dedication to improving the
lives of people affected by cancer has motivated me to
become a leukaemia researcher.” Leanne
LINC’s researchers are dedicated to finding breakthroughs in the prevention,
diagnosis and treatment of lymphoma and leukaemia.
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L I N C ACC O U NTS – CO N D E N S E D V E R S I O N
Our accounts are not audited because the total income is below the required threshold. They are, however, checked and
presented by accountants Randall & Payne. A full copy of the accounts can be obtained by contacting the LINC Director.
2018		2017
£		£

INCOME
Donations
Donations and collections
Legacies

102,036		

128,646

56,565		16,035
158,601		144,681

Activities for generating funds
Fundraising income
Sale of goods

60,171		

111,312

7,951		

6,897

68,122		118,209
Investment income
Deposit account interest

1,384		

2,090

1,384		2,090

TOTAL INCOME		
228,107		
264,980
					
LESS: EXPENDITURE
Costs of generating voluntary income
Fundraising expenses
Fundraising expenditure
Goods purchased for Re-sale

22,976		

28,262

3,581		

575

26,557		28,837
Charitable activities
Patient and family support
Robert Dalton Fellowship and Edward Jenner Unit Expenditure
Clinical psychologist and supporting patient care

14,176		

6,502

-		

-

72,977		

49,497

87,153		
55,999
Overhead costs
Salaries
Other overhead costs
Professional fees

45,103		59,566
7,069		

24,329

22,000		

22,000

74,172		
105,895
Governance expenses
Auditors non audit costs

1,950		

1,950

Bookkeeping costs

1,902		1,388
3,852		
3,338

TOTAL EXPENDITURE		
191,734		194,069
					
NET INCOME FOR THE YEAR		
36,373		
70,911
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L I N C E V E N TS 2 0 17- 1 8

3 Counties Cycle Ride - Sunday 11th June
There was an air of anticipation as 200 cyclists embarked from Tewkesbury Rugby Club on
the 3 Counties Cycle Ride on Sunday 11th June. The route takes cyclists through beautiful
and scenic countryside with either a 32km or 64km option. Thank you to all our cyclists,
volunteers and marshals who all made this a rather special day and raised £4000 for LINC.

Annual Golf Day - Wednesday 14th June
With all the uncertainties caused by Brexit at the moment, we were delighted to have eleven
teams taking part this year. The weather was wonderful and the course at Cotswold Hill
Golf Club was looking its best. Prize giving and dinner were in the evening when we were
entertained by Brian Partridge who has been a line judge at Centre Court at Wimbledon.
Randall & Payne were the winning team followed closely by Shower Spares. This event
raised £1500 for LINC.

Cookery Demonstration - Monday 12 July
Pamela Chen Moore gave an inspiring ‘Taste of the Orient’ cookery demonstration at the
Waitrose Cookery Studio. Guests were shown how to add new flavours into their home
cooking. Thank you to Pamela and to Waitrose for sponsoring the event which raised £500.

Superhero Fun Run
- Sunday 14th August
The capes were dusted off and superheroes of all ages came
dressed ready for action. After an action packed warm up,
the runners completed a course of obstacles around the park
including Wolverine Walk, Batman Balance Beams and
Ironman Leap. This year we were also happy to welcome
dogs and the super pooches were superbly behaved.
The event raised £1300 so thank you to everyone who
supported this day.

Tour of Clarence House – 23 August
On a lovely summer day 36 people went by coach to London. First on the agenda was a tour of the mews at Buckingham
Palace to see the horses and the amazing carriages. This was followed by a visit to the Queens Gallery to see the
Leonardo da Vinci exhibition. In the afternoon we had a guided tour of Clarence House. It was a very enjoyable and
memorable day and raised £300 for LINC.
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Cheltenham Triathlon – Sunday 10 September
LINC continues its partnership with Sandford Park Lido for the Cheltenham Triathlon but the way the charity raises
money had now changed. We no longer get half of the entry money but instead get the proceeds of several charity
waves where the contestants get a place in the Triathlon but guarantee to raise a minimum of £50 in sponsorship money.
This year the event raised £3658 for LINC.

Collection at Gloucester Quays
– 16th September 2017
Having tried unsuccessfully on several occasions we were finally given
permission to set up a stall and have a bucket collection at Gloucester Quays.
Our thanks to Alison Hitchins for manning the day which raised £150.

Lads for LINC - Thursday 28th September
What a brilliant night of curry, entertainment and of course
beer! A great evening was had by all at The Spice Lodge for
our Lads for LINC evening. Marshall King entertained everyone
with his wonderful Legends Show which got everyone singing
and even dancing along. Thank you so much to GB Liners for
sponsoring the event, Mohammed and his staff at the Spice
Lodge and to everyone who joined us on the night. The evening made £1161.
Currently the outlook for men with acute forms of leukaemia is poorer than it is for women of the same age so it was
uplifting to see men supporting men.

Skittleathon - Saturday 12th October
This 12 hour skittle-a-thon was held at the Charlton Kings Club on 12th October. The
General Manager, Terry Stait, very generously let us use the venue free of charge
and laid on a delicious buffet in the evening. Thank you also to Cheltenham Skittles
League and Don Browning Trophies for their support. The event raised £800.

Christmas Sparkle - Thursday 23rd November
This year, our event was kindly sponsored by Malmaison. Guests were treated to mulled wine and mince pies on arrival.
There was a selection of independent stallholders including fashion, millinery, skincare and jewellery to tempt shoppers.
For the first time, a number of festive demonstrations were held throughout the afternoon including flower arranging by
the ladies of Cheltenham Flower Club. This was a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon which raised £1,000.
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Light Up a Life
- Sunday 3rd December
The annual Light Up a Life Service is always a poignant time
of reflection. Our thanks go to St Luke’s Church, Rev Katie
McClure and the choir from Warden Hill School who sang beautifully throughout the
service. Candles were lit to remember the lives of lost loved ones.

Cheltenham Town Football Club Bucket Collection
- Saturday 17 February 2018
Cheltenham FC very kindly agreed to having LINC as one of their charities at their home
game against Wycombe Wanderers. It was a cold but dry February afternoon. With
the help of our lovely volunteers – Glennys and Jamie Hoarne-Nairne, Deborah
Rodway, Cat Lane, Alison Hitchins and Russell Hitchins we raised a fabulous total of
£499.45.
Russell did an amazing job of wearing Dr Bob the LINC mascot which enticed lots of
CFC supporters to donate.

Champagne Tasting
- Thursday 8th February
Everyone enjoyed an informative and entertaining evening at our exclusive
Champagne Tasting at Malmaison. Pete Pedrick from The Champagne Collection
treated guests to seven fantastic Champagnes from the smaller Houses of the region
and regaled stories of the individual families involved. Our thanks go to Malmaison,
Pete and to everyone who supported the evening which raised £600.

Opera Gala Evening - Saturday 3rd March
This was the weekend of the snow and we decided to postpone the event until Saturday 27 October 2018.

Cake Bake
Throughout the year Alison Lovett-Turner and Di Coates, both nurses in the Oncology Department, have held a series of
home made cake sales raising an amazing £1598 in total.
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CO M M U N IT Y F U N D R A I S I N G
We value and appreciate all of the support that we receive from the local community.
We would like to thank everyone who has raised money for LINC.

Wide Valley Singers
Tim Evans and his lovely ladies of the Wide Valley Singers have continued to give
fantastic performances throughout the year in aid of LINC. They have entertained
visitors and patients of Gloucestershire Royal Hospital and shoppers in The Regent
Arcade in Cheltenham. This brought the grand total for the year to an amazing
£1204.09.
We are extremely grateful to their continued support.

National Association of Choirs Concert
Gloucester Cathedral was full to capacity for the National Association of
Choirs Concert. This was a rousing evening of choral music that consisted
of new pieces and old favourites. The highlight of the evening was the
rousing rendition of Jerusalem with everyone joining in with all the choirs to
sing. Thank you to Adrian Law from the Churchdown Male Voice Choir who
organised this spectacular concert. The proceeds were
shared between LINC and Winston’s Wish and we were
thrilled to receive £1,583.13.

A Touch of Romance in music and words
Roger and Paddy Grimshaw held an evening of romance in music and words at their home in
Tredington. This was a well-supported event and raised a brilliant £750.64.

Warner’s Budgens Lunch
LINC was very grateful to Warner’s Budgens who chose us as their charity at
their Taste Lunch Club. This took place at the Manor House Hotel in Moreton in Marsh and guests
were treated to a delicious lunch provided by the local Warner’s Budgens suppliers. Following a talk
about the work of the charity, a raffle was held and a marvellous £490 was raised. Thank you to
everyone who supported this fabulous lunch.

Gloucestershire Professionals’ Dinner
The annual Gloucestershire Professionals’ Dinner was held at Cheltenham Ladies
College and LINC was thrilled to be chosen as the charity of the evening. For the first
time, Sophie Braddock, our LINC ambassador spoke with Claire Charlton about the
work of the charity and her personal experiences of being a patient. The raffle raised
an incredible £1001.00 for LINC and we would like to thank Matt Cappell from
Hazlewoods for organising this great evening.
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Wessex Garages
LINC is grateful to Wessex Garages for their continuing support. They have saved the profits
from their drinks machine which when added up was a wonderful £445.25 and also held
various events and raffles raising £1979. Thank you to Lizzie Bennett and her colleagues.

National Citizen Scheme
Team 24 were part of the National Citizen Scheme in Gloucestershire who chose
LINC as their charity to support as part of the Young Gloucestershire project, open
to 16-25 year olds. They did a splendid job through a variety of fundraising activities
including singing and cycling outside the Brewery. They raised £935 for LINC which
will purchase an exercise bike for the ward.

Harrison Clark Rickerbys
Harrison Clark Rickerbys solicitors held a fundraising week in several of their
offices during Leukaemia Awareness Month in September. Events included a blue
dress-down day, a blue sweet sale, a sit-down volleyball tournament and e- Bingo!
They raised a total of £602.31 for LINC.

Cheltenham Harriers
The Cheltenham & County Harriers chose LINC as their charity of the year and held various
fundraisers throughout 2017. Claire Charlton was invited along to their Celebration Awards
Evening in October, where awards were handed out to honour and recognise individuals who
have contributed to the world of athletics during 2016/17. LINC was thrilled to accept a wonderful
£2161.08 from these inspiring athletes.

Tewkesbury Wine Run
Nearly 200 wine drinking runners, dressed in an array of fancy dress, ran the 5km Tewkesbury
Wine Run at Croft Farm Waterpark. The participants ran several circuits around the lake receiving a
glass of wine every half km. Our thanks go to Claire Ashmore and her team who worked so hard to
make this event such a great success. The event raised £2,250.

Coast to Coast Walk
Dave Cockram and his friend Stuart completed the Coast to coast Walk in the autumn. This
involved two weeks walking through the beautiful Lake District, the Cleveland hills and finally
Robin Hood’s Bay. They raised £2,000.
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Kane Wheatley
Kane Wheatley and his friends from Journey braved the shave for LINC and raised
a magnificent £2,434.

Lee Trotman
£285 was raised by Lee Trotman who lit up the
exterior of his house with Christmas decorations.

Charlie Bailey
As part of his Duke of Edinburgh Scheme, Charlie not only volunteered in the LINC office, he also organised several
fundraising activities for LINC including a cake sale, carol singing and a sale of his old toys. He has raised £200 for LINC
through his endeavours.

E X P E N D I T U R E O N PAT I E NT S U P P O RT
The total expenditure on patient support during 2017 -18 was £73,216.56.
This was comprised of the following:
Patient and Family Financial Support:

£4,000.00

Clinical Psychology Service

£43,219.08

Haematology Research Nurse

£14,337.26

A Dinamap (patient monitoring machine)
for the Edward Jenner Unit

£2135.89

New drinks machine for the LINC OPD

£3144.00

Supplies & maintenance of 3 water machines
and coffee machine
£1365.34
6 reclining chairs for the helpline

£5774.40

Memorial Bench & Plaque

£978.00

Pocket Wall Rack for LINC OPD

£87.41

Helpline contact cards

£39.06
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R E G U L AR G IV I N G

Loose Change
Thank you everyone who has collected loose change for us during the past year –
you have raised an amazing £5,257.23. The grand total from loose change alone
since we started collecting is £53,148.69.
Loose change boxes are available from the LINC office 0300 422 4422.

Stamps & Foreign Coins
Please collect your stamps for LINC – just trim round the edge taking care not to damage the perforations. The stamps
are collected every few months and last year raised £586.
Please save any foreign coins or money left over from your trips abroad that you do not need – we send this off and last
year raise £422.21.
These amounts might seem small but basically they take very little effort and small sums add up to larger sums.

LINC 100 Club
We currently have 75 paid up members and this year the monthly draw has seen a wider selection of numbers with more
people coming 1st, 2nd or 3rd. The most popular winning numbers have been:
Number 73 x 3
Number 68 x 2
Number 37 x2
Number 49 x2
A huge thank you to all those who are signed up. We still have spare numbers so if anyone would like to join, please
contact the LINC Office on 0300 422 4422 for a registration pack.

In memoriam donations
We would like to thank everyone who made a donation to LINC in memory of a loved one – this may be made instead of
funeral flowers or to commemorate someone’s birthday or at Christmas – for whatever reason we feel privileged that you
have thought of LINC at such a difficult time.
This year these donations amounted to £19,423 and were made in memory of the following people:
Richard Addinall, Barry Bastiani, Alice Bird, Harry Broadbent, Ann Broxton, David Bushnell, Martin Cardale, Paul Childs,
Patricia Chivers, Samuel Clarke, Doreen Compton, Sylvia Cotter, Jean Davies, Alan Deacon, Maureen English, Jeanette
Frost, Karen Godfree, Kenneth Guyll, Susanne Hill, John Hockley, David Jones, Phillipa Jones, Anne Manin, Alfred
Millman, Wayne Morgan, Paul Morris, Amanda Nash, Mervyn Northcott, Jay Peace, Simon Pearse, Andrew Pearson,
Margaret Perriam, Heather Robertson, William Slender, Mike Smith, Geoffrey Smith, Heather Stewart, Roy Stewart, Nesta
Stone, Colin Sullivan, Susan Webb, Gary Wheldon and Jane Williams.
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Grants from Trust Funds
LINC is extremely grateful to the following grant makers who have supported us and in particular the grants made
towards the Shower Room Appeal.
The Matthew Davies Leukaemia Fund

£700.00

The Rotary Club of Cheltenham North

£2000.00

We have also been promised the following grants which will be released when the contractor has been appointed for the
shower room upgrade:
The Eveson Charitable Trust

£10,000.00

The Charles Irving Charitable Trust

£90,000.00

These grants have made it possible for the shower room upgrade to go ahead this summer. On behalf of all our LINC
patients who will benefit from this project – thank you.
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G I F T AI D D E C L A R AT I O N

– for past, present & future donations

The Leukaemia & Intensive Chemotherapy Fund
Registered Charity Number 1078183
Please treat as Gift Aid donations all qualifying gifts of money made

today

in the past 4 years

in the future

Please tick all boxes you wish to apply.
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of
tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.

Donor’s details
Title:

First name or initial(s):

Surname:

Full home address:
Post Code:
Date:

Please notify LINC if you:

Signature:

Want to cancel this declaration
Change your name or home address
No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.

Please return to: LINC Office, Haematology Department, Cheltenham General Hospital, Sandford Road, Cheltenham, GL53 7AN
Tel: 0300 422 4422

STA N D I N G O R D E R F O R M
I would like to help LINC with a regular monthly gift
To get your regular gift set up please fill in this form and send to the LINC Office.
Last Name:

First Name:

Address:
Postcode:
Phone:

Mobile:

Email:

Date of Birth:

By paying by Standing Order means that your subscription is paid directly from your bank account, This can be every month or every
twelve months.

If you are a UK tax payer LINC can reclaim the tax you have already paid on your donation. For every £1 you give, LINC can claim up
to 25p back at no extra cost to you. (To qualify for Gift Aid, what you pay in UK income and/or capital gains tax must equal at least the
amount LINC will reclaim in the tax.)
I would like LINC to claim back on all donations I have made in the last four years until further notice. Please tick the box
(Please notify us if you want to cancel this declaration or you no longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or your capital gains.)
Keeping in touch
Please tick this box if you would NOT like to receive email from LINC. LINC will not pass your details on to third parties
continued overleaf >
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INSTRUCTION TO YOUR BANK OR BUILDING SOCIETY TO PAY BY STANDING ORDER
Please pay LINC, from the account detailed below, the sum of (Please circle): £5 £10 Or £
Or £

each month until further notice

every twelve months until further notice

Name and full postal address of your bank or building society
Bank/Building Society name:
Branch name:
Branch address:
Postcode
Names(s) of Account Holder(s):

Account Number:
Branch Sort Code:
Start date (Please allow at least one month from today):
Signature(s):

Date:

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
To Lloyds TSB plc, Rotunda, Montpellier, Cheltenham GL50 1EL
Sort Code: 30-95-72 Account Number: 00610628
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F U TU R E E V E N TS
15 April 2018

LINC Parachute Jump
19 April 2018		

Tour of Beckford Silk
11 May 2018		

Dinner at The Mayflower joined with Maggies
19 May 2018		

Elvis Tribute Evening at Parabola Arts Centre
1 June 2018		

Annual Golf Day at Naunton Downs Golf Club
10 June 2018		

3 Counties Cycle Ride
17 July 2018		

Garden Party at the Llewelyn-Bowens
19 August 2018		

Super Hero Fun Run at Pittville Park
9 September 2018		

Cheltenham Triathlon
30 September 2018		

Cheltenham Half Marathon
27 October 2018		

Opera Gala Concert at Pittville Pump Room
28 November 2018		

Christmas Sparkle at Malmaison
25 June 2019		

Day Trip to David Austen Roses
Details for all these events can be found on our website www.lincfund.org
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